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Rocket® 
R54500-RFE Chest Drain Filter & Coupling Gasket 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE 
 

Scope: These instructions cover R54500-RFE. 

Device Description: Individually packed, supplied non-sterile and single use.  

Indications: For the single patient use of connecting a lntersurgical breathing filter to R54500/R54567 Family of 
Chest Drain Bottles. 

Contraindications: Not for the connection of a non Intersurgical breathing filter or other apparatus to 
R54500/R54567 Family of Chest Drain Bottles. 

Warning:  BOTH the red coupling and filter require changing every 24 hours. 

Procedure: 
 
1. Place the red coupling gasket on the exhaust port of the R54500/R54567 Family of Chest Drain Bottles. 

2. Orientate the filter so the the correct aperture will fit and tightly grip the R54500-RFE. 

3. Place the filter on to the coupling gasket, push to secure the fit. 

4. If the chest drain bottle is changed, replace the Chest Drain Filter & Coupling Gasket. 

5. Replace the filter and red coupling gasket every 24 hours as per Intersurgical instructions. 

 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
Disposal: This device should be handled and disposed of in accordance with local hospital policy and with regard 
to all applicable regulations, including but without limitation to, those pertaining to human health & safety and care 
of the environment. 
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NON-STERILE 

For Single Use Only. Do not reuse on another person, reprocess or re-sterilise as doing so may compromise 
the structural integrity of the device, leading to device failure; potentially the cause of serious harm to patients and 
users. Reuse, reprocessing or re-sterilisation may also result in serious harm to patients and users from cross-
contamination and infection with transmissible diseases 
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